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INTRODUCTION
============

Sugar-sweetened beverages (SSBs)[^4^](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} have been linked with weight gain, type 2 diabetes, and increased cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk in adults ([@bib1], [@bib2]). SSBs, which include carbonated (soft) drinks and fruit drinks with added sugar, are purported to increase obesity risk primarily because they provide a liquid form of energy that has less impact on satiety than isoenergetic food ([@bib3], [@bib4]). SSBs may also have direct effects on cardiometabolic health, independent of weight gain. Experimental and observational studies have shown that high SSB consumption increases the dietary glycemic load, which can lead to insulin resistance, impaired β cell function, and inflammation ([@bib1]). In addition, high intakes of fructose sweeteners in SSB have been linked to visceral adiposity, hepatic lipogenesis, and hypertension ([@bib1], [@bib5])

Children and adolescents in the United States and Australia are high consumers of SSBs ([@bib6], [@bib7]). Much of the research on SSB consumption in young people has focused on obesity ([@bib8]); however, there is increasing evidence of cardiometabolic disturbances in children and adolescents ([@bib9], [@bib10]). To our knowledge, only 2 cross-sectional studies have examined cardiometabolic factors in relation to SSBs in young people ([@bib11], [@bib12]). A better understanding of the relations between SSBs and cardiometabolic health in young people is required to develop public health nutrition policy for reducing risk of a range of noncommunicable diseases, not only obesity.

This study investigated prospective associations between SSB consumption and cardiometabolic risk factors in a cohort of adolescents for whom diet has been well characterized. It was hypothesized that increases in SSB consumption between 14 and 17 y of age would be positively associated with a greater odds of overweight or obesity and unfavorable changes in CVD risk factors, independent of body weight.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS
====================

Study population
----------------

Data were provided by adolescents from the Western Australian Pregnancy Cohort (Raine) Study as detailed previously ([@bib13]). In brief, 2900 pregnant women at 16--20 wk gestation were recruited through public and private antenatal clinics in Perth, Western Australia, between 1989 and 1991. Of these subjects, 2804 women (97%) had 2868 live births. These children and their families have been followed up at regular intervals since. This article used data from follow-ups at 14 y (2003--2006) and 17 y (2006--2009) of age. Sociodemographic details of the cohort have been published previously ([@bib14]).

Ethics
------

All data collection for the Raine Study occurred in accordance with Australian National Health and Medical Research Council Guidelines for Ethical Conduct in Human Research and was approved by the ethics committees of King Edward Memorial Hospital for Women and Princess Margaret Hospital for Children, Perth Western Australia. Informed written consent was obtained from adolescents and their primary caregivers.

Dietary assessments
-------------------

At both follow-ups, study participants completed a semiquantitative food-frequency questionnaire (FFQ) that assessed the usual dietary intake over the previous year (at 14 y of age, this was done with assistance from the parent). The FFQ has been described in detail previously ([@bib14]) and was evaluated in this cohort for relative validity ([@bib15]). Dietary misreporting at 14 and 17 y of age was assessed by using the ratio of reported energy intake relative to the estimated energy requirement ([@bib16]). The Goldberg equation ([@bib17]) was used to estimate cutoffs for the energy intake:estimated energy requirement to identify probable dietary underreporters (25% at 14 y and 37% at 17 y), plausible reporters (63% and 54%), and overreporters. The FFQ included questions on the frequency of consumption and usual portion size of all carbonated (soft) drinks, cordials or squash (fruit drink concentrate), and fruit juice drinks (with the exclusion of 100% juice). These items were combined to estimate the daily intake of SSBs (g/d), with the exclusion of artificially sweetened or diet beverages. The distribution of SSB intakes was highly skewed, and transformation of the data was not possible because of a large number of individuals with zero intakes. Therefore, SSB intakes were categorized by using tertile cutoffs and rounding these to practical serving sizes to create 3 approximately balanced levels of intake as follows: 0--0.5 servings/d (0--130 g/d; mean ± SD: 48 ± 39 g/d), \>0.5--1.3 servings/d (130--329 g/d; mean ± SD: 223 ± 59 g/d), and \>1.3 servings/d (331--2876 g/d; mean ± SD: 665 ± 351 g/d), with the assumption that one serving was equivalent to 1 cup \[250 mL (8.45 oz) or 261 g\].

Cardiometabolic risk factors
----------------------------

Study participants were requested to attend the study clinic for physical assessments at both follow-ups. Calibrated measurements of height and weight were made by using electronic chair scales and a stadiometer. Overweight and obesity were defined by using International Obesity Task Force cutoffs for BMI ([@bib18]). Waist circumference (WC) was measured at the level of the umbilicus to the nearest 0.1 cm, and the average of 2 measurements was used. Blood pressure was measured by using an oscillometric spygmanometer (Dinamap) after subjects rested supine for 5 min. Diastolic blood pressure (DBP) and systolic blood pressure (SBP) were recorded every 2 min for 10 min; average values, with the exclusion of the first measurement, were used for analyses.

Blood samples were collected at both follow-ups in the participant\'s home the morning after an overnight fast. Assays to determine serum insulin, glucose, triglycerides, HDL cholesterol, and calculated LDL cholesterol were conducted at PathWest Laboratories at Royal Perth Hospital by using standardized methods detailed previously ([@bib19]). To estimate insulin resistance, HOMA-IR was calculated as

To avoid adult-derived cutoffs for the metabolic syndrome, a 2-step cluster analysis was previously conducted to identify children at greater metabolic risk ([@bib19], [@bib20]). In brief, separate cluster analyses were conducted for boys and girls and included BMI, SBP, serum triglycerides, and HOMA-IR. This method classified participants into 2 distinct groups or clusters as follows: a high--metabolic risk cluster or a low--metabolic risk cluster. At both follow-ups, membership in the high--metabolic risk cluster was associated with significantly greater BMI, WC, SBP, DBP, fasting insulin, HOMA-IR, glucose, triglycerides, and LDL cholesterol and lower fasting HDL cholesterol than for subjects classified in the low--metabolic risk cluster ([@bib20]).

Other assessments
-----------------

Pubertal development was estimated by using self-reported Tanner stage (pubic hair development) at both follow-ups. Physical fitness was measured by using the Physical Working Capacity 170 test on a bicycle ergometer at each clinic visit as a more-objective measure of physical activity that is highly correlated with self-reported physical activity in this cohort ([@bib21]). Markers of socioeconomic status included maternal education, which was assessed by using a questionnaire during pregnancy and categorized as low (≤10 y of education) or high (\>10 y of education), and family income, which was reported in the parent questionnaire at each follow-up and categorized into quartiles.

SSB intakes may be a marker for a poor-quality diet. We have previously described 2 major dietary patterns in this cohort, which were identified by applying a factor analysis to all food intakes estimated by using the FFQ ([@bib14]), and their cross-sectional associations with cardiometabolic risk factors ([@bib22]). At both 14 and 17 y of age, a Western dietary pattern was characterized by high intakes of fat, saturated fat, cholesterol, and refined sugars and correlated with SSB consumption (girls: *r* = 0.44, *P* \< 0.001; boys: *r* = 0.39, *P* \< 0.001). A healthy pattern was characterized by high intakes of fiber and micronutrients. Therefore, each participant\'s *z* score for both dietary patterns at each follow-up was examined as a potential confounder of relations between SSB intake and cardiometabolic risk factors.

Statistics
----------

Cohort characteristics were first described according to tertiles of SSB intake at baseline (14 y of age). Longitudinal (mixed-effects) models were used to quantify prospective relations between tertiles of SSB intake and cardiometabolic outcomes between 14 and 17 y of age, including a random subject effect ([@bib23]). Mixed logistic regression models included a dichotomous outcome \[overweight or obese (yes or no) or being classified in the high--metabolic risk cluster (yes or no)\] and tertile of SSB intake as the main predictor variable of interest, using all available measurements collected at 14 and 17 y of age. Mixed linear regression models included a continuous outcome measurement (BMI, WC, fasting HDL cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, glucose, HOMA-IR, insulin, SBP, or DBP) and the tertile of SSB intake as the main predictor variable of interest, using all available measurements. For both models, the regression coefficient for the tertile of SSB intake was interpreted as the change in outcome associated with each tertile increase in SSB intake (relative to staying in the lowest tertile) observed between 14 and 17 y of age. Because some continuous outcomes were not normally distributed, these were log transformed before analyses so that regression coefficients were interpreted as the percentage of change in the outcome associated with each tertile increase in SSB intake between 14 and 17 y of age. STATA software was used for all statistical analyses ([@bib24]).

Boys and girls were analyzed separately. Models were first adjusted for age, dietary misreporting, pubertal development, and physical fitness as time-varying covariates and maternal education and family income as fixed covariates. Additional adjustment was made for BMI at 14 and 17 y of age, when appropriate, to test the strength of associations independently of overweight and obesity. A third model was additionally adjusted for Western and healthy dietary pattern *z* scores at both time points. Because total energy intake is thought to mediate the effect of SSBs as it is on the causal pathway (via weight gain) ([@bib1]), it was tested in separate models. Tests for trend across tertiles of SSB intake were based on the *P* value for the SSB tertile when modeled as a continuous variable. Subjects who reported not fasting before venepuncture were excluded from analyses (*n* = 79 at 14 y of age; *n* = 33 at 17 y of age).

RESULTS
=======

A total of 1860 adolescents participated in the 14-y follow up; of these adolescents, 1667 subjects (48% girls) completed dietary assessments and 1294 (48% girls) provided a blood sample. One thousand seven hundred fifty-four adolescents participated in the 17-y follow up; of those, 1009 subjects (54% girls) completed the dietary assessment, and 1236 subjects (48% girls) provided a blood sample.

SSBs were the most consumed beverage type for girls and boys ([**Figure 1**](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), and 89% of respondents were SSB consumers at each follow-up (not shown). SSBs provided 4--5% of total energy intakes of which ∼50% came from carbonated or soft drinks (data not shown). At baseline (14 y of age), the average BMI, WC, total energy intake, SBP, fasting triglycerides, and *z* score for the Western dietary pattern increased, whereas the average HDL cholesterol, glucose, and *z* score for the healthy dietary pattern decreased, with increasing intakes of SSBs (*P*-trend \< 0.05) ([**Table 1**](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The prevalence of obesity, low maternal education, and low family income increased with higher SSB intakes (*P* \< 0.05) ([**Table 2**](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

![Mean beverage intakes (g/d) in adolescents at 14 y of age (794 girls; 837 boys) and 17 y of age (541 girls; 468 boys) in the Western Australian Pregnancy (Raine) cohort. Of all beverages, SSBs were consumed in the largest amounts (boys and girls). The mean SSB consumption increased in boys and decreased in girls between 14 and 17 y of age. SSB, sugar-sweetened beverage.](ajcn982327fig1){#fig1}

###### 

Cardiometabolic and dietary characteristics by tertiles of SSB intake at 14 y of age in the Western Australian Pregnancy (Raine) cohort[*^1^*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

                                      Tertiles of SSB intake                                                             
  ----------------------------------- ------------------------ -------------- ----- -------------- ----- --------------- ---------
  SSB intake (g/d)                    551                      47.5 ± 37.1    534   223.8 ± 57.8   547   651.1 ± 321.2   \<0.001
  Age (y)                             551                      14.0 ± 0.2     534   14.0 ± 0.2     547   14.0 ± 0.2      0.43
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                       481                      21.0 ± 3.9     473   21.0 ± 4.0     475   21.7 ± 4.4      \<0.01
  Waist circumference (cm)            474                      74.2 ± 9.9     467   75.3 ± 11.2    473   76.8 ± 11.2     \<0.001
  Total energy intake (MJ)            551                      8.6 ± 2.8      534   9.7 ± 3.2      547   10.9 ± 3.4      \<0.001
  HDL cholesterol (mmol/L)            414                      1.43 ± 0.33    409   1.39 ± 0.31    409   1.37 ± 0.31     0.01
  LDL cholesterol (mmol/L)            414                      2.31 ± 0.61    409   2.33 ± 0.64    409   2.32 ± 0.65     0.89
  Glucose (mmol/L)                    414                      4.85 ± 0.70    409   4.80 ± 0.41    409   4.76 ± 0.39     0.03
  Insulin (mU/L)                      413                      12.7 ± 10.35   408   12.28 ± 9.20   409   12.09 ± 7.44    0.77
  HOMA-IR                             413                      2.85 ± 2.88    408   2.69 ± 2.36    409   2.58 ± 1.65     0.52
  Triglycerides (mmol/L)              414                      0.96 ± 0.43    409   1.02 ± 0.68    409   1.05 ± 0.51     \<0.01
  Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg)     482                      112.3 ± 11.1   472   113 ± 10.8     474   113.8 ± 10.9    0.03
  Diastolic blood pressure (mm Hg)    482                      59.5 ± 7.0     472   59.2 ± 7.7     474   59.1 ± 7.5      0.07
  Physical fitness (watts)            428                      111 ± 30       412   110 ± 29       420   112 ± 30        0.56
  Healthy dietary pattern *z* score   548                      0.20 ± 0.91    529   0.04 ± 0.90    537   −0.24 ± 0.83    \<0.001
  Western dietary pattern *z* score   548                      −0.43 ± 0.67   529   −0.03 ± 0.78   537   0.47 ± 0.90     \<0.001

SSB, sugar-sweetened beverage.

*z* test for linear trend (linear regression with the tertile of SSB intake modeled as a continuous variable).

###### 

Weight status, high--cardiometabolic risk cluster, and socioeconomic markers according to tertiles of SSB intake at 14 y of age in the Western Australian Pregnancy (Raine) cohort[*^1^*](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}

                                                                                  Tertiles of SSB intake                             
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------ ------------ ---------
  M \[*n* (%)\]                                                                   266 (31.8)               280 (33.4)   291 (34.8)   0.21
  F \[*n* (%)\]                                                                   285 (35.9)               253 (31.9)   256 (32.2)   ---
  Overweight or obese \[*n* (%)\]                                                 117 (32.0)               111 (30.3)   138 (37.7)   0.10
  Overweight \[*n* (%)\]                                                          92 (35.1)                77 (29.4)    93 (35.5)    0.36
  Obese \[*n* (%)\]                                                               25 (24.0)                34 (32.7)    45 (43.3)    0.04
  High--metabolic risk cluster \[*n* (%)\][*^3^*](#tblfn5){ref-type="table-fn"}   112 (31.6)               112 (31.6)   130 (36.7)   0.25
  Low maternal education \[*n* (%)\]                                              162 (28.0)               171 (29.6)   245 (42.4)   \<0.001
  Family income (increasing quartiles) \[*n* (%)\]                                                                                   
   1                                                                              127 (27.3)               139 (29.9)   199 (42.8)   \<0.001
   2                                                                              101 (30.8)               108 (32.9)   119 (36.3)   ---
   3                                                                              179 (35.2)               172 (33.9)   157 (30.9)   ---
   4                                                                              129 (44.2)               104 (35.6)   59 (20.2)    ---

SSB, sugar-sweetened beverage.

Chi-square test.

Composite measure of metabolic risk on the basis of a 2-step cluster analysis of BMI, systolic blood pressure, serum triglycerides, and HOMA-IR, which classified individuals into low-- and high--metabolic risk clusters ([@bib19], [@bib20]).

Between 14 and 17 y of age, obesity prevalence in girls increased (6.7--8.6%), whereas overweight decreased (18--15.6%) ([**Figure 2**](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Overweight prevalence decreased in boys (18.8--14.4%), but obesity did not alter. These results were not explained by overweight or obese boys being less likely to complete the 17y follow up; similar changes in prevalence were observed in participants who completed both follow-ups (not shown).

![Overweight and obesity prevalence at 14 and 17 y of age in the Western Australian Pregnancy (Raine) cohort. Proportions of overweight and obese adolescents in the Raine Study were based on International Obesity Task Force definitions ([@bib18]) applied to BMI measured at 14 y of age (780 girls; 825 boys) and 17 y of age (620 girls; 631 boys). Between these ages, the prevalence of obesity increased, and overweight decreased in girls. In boys, the prevalence of obesity remained the same, and overweight decreased.](ajcn982327fig2){#fig2}

Results of the multivariate prospective analyses are shown in [**Tables 3**](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and [**4**](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. Girls who moved into the highest tertile of SSB consumption (\>1.3 servings/d) between 14 and 17 y of age had a 4.8-times greater odds of overweight or obesity (95% CI: 2.1, 11.4; *P*-trend \< 0.0001) than did girls who remained in the lowest SSB tertile ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). The OR remained high after adjustment for the Western and healthy dietary patterns (OR: 3.8, 95% CI: 1.5, 9.3; *P*-trend = 0.005). Girls who moved into the highest tertile of SSB consumption between 14 and 17 y had a 3 times greater odds (OR: 3.2; 95% CI: 1.6, 6.2; *P*-trend = 0.001) of being classified at a greater overall metabolic risk at 17 y than did girls who remained in the lowest SSB tertile ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). This relation persisted after adjustment for major dietary patterns (OR: 2.7; 95% CI: 1.3, 5.6; *P*-trend = 0.008). These associations were not observed in boys.

###### 

Odds of overweight or obesity and high--metabolic risk cluster associated with each tertile increase in SSB intake between 14 and 17 y of age[*^1^*](#tblfn6){ref-type="table-fn"}

                                                                      Model 1           Model 2                    
  ------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- --------- ---------------- -------
  Overweight or obese                                                                                              
   Girls (*n* = 624)                                                                                               
    1                                                                 1.0                         1.0              ---
    2                                                                 1.3 (0.6, 2.8)    0.54      1.1 (0.5, 2.5)   0.75
    3                                                                 4.8 (2.1, 11.4)   \<0.001   3.8 (1.5, 9.3)   0.004
  *P*-trend                                                           ---               \<0.001   ---              0.005
   Boys (*n* = 680)                                                                                                
    1                                                                 1.0                         1.0              ---
    2                                                                 1.5 (0.7, 3.3)    0.28      1.5 (0.6, 3.3)   0.37
    3                                                                 1.2 (0.6, 2.7)    0.60      0.8 (0.3, 2.1)   0.76
  *P*-trend                                                           ---               0.65      ---              0.72
  High--metabolic risk cluster[*^3^*](#tblfn8){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                
   Girls (*n* = 537)                                                                                               
    1                                                                 1.0                         1.0              ---
    2                                                                 1.3 (0.7, 2.4)    0.42      1.2 (0.6, 2.3)   0.52
    3                                                                 3.2 (1.6, 6.2)    0.001     2.7 (1.3, 5.6)   0.007
  *P*-trend                                                           ---               0.001     ---              0.008
   Boys (*n* = 587)                                                                                                
    1                                                                 1.0               ---       1.0              ---
    2                                                                 1.2 (0.6, 2.6)    0.59      1.2 (0.5, 2.5)   0.73
    3                                                                 1.3 (0.6, 2.8)    0.46      1.0 (0.4, 2.4)   0.95
  *P*-trend                                                           ---               0.46      ---              0.96

Model 1 (mixed logistic regression model) was adjusted for age, pubertal stage, physical fitness, dietary misreporting, maternal education, and family income. Model 2 was adjusted as for model 1 and for healthy and Western dietary pattern scores. SSB intake was determined according to population tertiles as follows: tertile 1: 0--0.5 serving/d (0--130 g/d); tertile 2: \>0.5--1.3 servings/d (130--329 g/d); and tertile 3: \>1.3 servings/d (331--2876 g/d), with the assumption that one serving is equivalent to 1 cup (250 mL or 8.45 oz) or 261 g. ORs (95% CIs) were associated with movement into the SSB tertile between 14 and 17 y of age relative to staying in the lowest tertile. SSB, sugar-sweetened beverage.

*z* test \[null hypothesis (*H*~o~): OR = 1\].

Composite measure of metabolic risk on the basis of a 2-step cluster analysis of BMI, systolic blood pressure, serum triglycerides, and HOMA-IR, which classified individuals into low-- and high--metabolic risk clusters ([@bib19], [@bib20]).

###### 

Changes in cardiovascular risk factors associated with each tertile increase in SSB intake between 14 and 17 y of age[*^1^*](#tblfn9){ref-type="table-fn"}

                            Model 1             Model 2   Model 3                                        
  ------------------------- ------------------- --------- ------------------ ------- ------------------- -------
  BMI                                                                                                    
   Girls (*n* = 660)                                                                                     
    1                       0                             ---                ---     0                   
    2                       0.5 (−1.2, 2.2)     0.59      ---                ---     0.4 (−1.3, 2.1)     0.64
    3                       3.8 (1.8, 5.7)      \<0.001   ---                ---     3.6 (1.5, 5.8)      0.001
   *P*-trend                ---                 \<0.001   ---                ---     ---                 0.002
   Boys (*n* = 706)                                                                                      
    1                       0                             ---                ---     0                   
    2                       0.6 (−1.3, 2.5)     0.54      ---                ---     0.3 (−1.6, 2.3)     0.75
    3                       1.5 (−0.5, 3.5)     0.14      ---                ---     0.8 (−1.3, 2.9)     0.46
   *P*-trend                ---                 0.14      ---                ---     ---                 0.46
  WC                                                                                                     
   Girls (*n* = 656)                                                                                     
    1                       0                   ---       0                  ---     0                   ---
    2                       1.2 (−0.3, 2.7)     0.11      0.9 (0.02, 1.8)    0.04    0.8 (−0.1, 1.7)     0.08
    3                       4.2 (2.5, 5.9)      \<0.001   1.2 (0.2, 2.2)     0.014   0.9 (−0.2, 2.0)     0.09
   *P*-trend                ---                 \<0.001   ---                0.011   ---                 0.07
   Boys (*n* = 704)                                                                                      
    1                       0                   ---       0                  ---     0                   ---
    2                       2.1 (0.5, 3.6)      0.009     1.3 (0.4, 2.3)     0.006   1.3 (0.3, 2.2)      0.011
    3                       2.3 (0.7, 4.0)      0.005     1.2 (0.3, 2.2)     0.013   1.4 (0.2, 2.3)      0.019
   *P*-trend                ---                 0.007     ---                0.019   ---                 0.025
  Triglycerides                                                                                          
   Girls (*n* = 537)                                                                                     
    1                       0                   ---       0                          0                   
    2                       4.2 (−1.8, 10.3)    0.172     4.2 (−1.7, 10.2)   0.17    3.8 (−2.4, 9.9)     0.23
    3                       10.8 (4.2, 17.3)    0.001     7.0 (0.4, 13.5)    0.037   6.2 (−1.2, 13.7)    0.10
   *P*-trend                ---                 0.001     ---                0.033   ---                 0.09
   Boys (*n* = 587)                                                                                      
    1                       0                   ---       0                          0                   ---
    2                       0 (−7.0, 7.0)       0.99      −2.2 (−9.0, 4.6)   0.52    −3.5 (−10.5, 3.5)   0.33
    3                       10.4 (3.4, 17.5)    0.004     8.4 (1.6, 15.3)    0.016   6.7 (−0.8, 14.1)    0.08
   *P*-trend                ---                 0.003     ---                0.011   ---                 0.06
  HDL cholesterol                                                                                        
   Girls (*n* = 537)                                                                                     
    1                       0                   ---       0                  ---     0                   ---
    2                       −1.2 (−4.6, 2.2)    0.49      −1.2 (−4.5, 2.1)   0.46    −1.4 (−4.8, 1.9)    0.40
    3                       −5.1 (−8.9, −1.4)   0.007     −2.2 (−5.9, 1.5)   0.24    −3.1 (−7.2, 1.0)    0.14
   *P*-trend                ---                 0.010     ---                0.23    ---                 0.14
   Boys (*n* = 587)                                                                                      
    1                       0                   ---       0                  ---     0                   ---
    2                       0.4 (−2.8, 3.6)     0.79      1.2 (−1.9, 4.2)    0.45    1.9 (−1.2, 5.1)     0.23
    3                       −3.8 (−7.1, −0.5)   0.024     −3.1 (−6.2, 0.1)   0.05    −2.3 (−5.6, 1.1)    0.19
   *P*-trend                ---                 0.017     ---                0.038   ---                 0.14
  Systolic blood pressure                                                                                
   Girls (*n* = 660)                                                                                     
    1                       0                   ---       0                  ---     0                   ---
    2                       0.2 (−1.1, 1.5)     0.76      0.2 (−1.1, 1.5)    0.79    0.1 (−1.2, 1.4)     0.85
    3                       1.7 (0.3, 3.1)      0.02      0.9 (−0.5, 2.3)    0.22    0.8 (−0.8, 2.4)     0.33
   *P*-trend                ---                 0.02      ---                0.24    ---                 0.36
   Boys (*n* = 706)                                                                                      
    1                       0                   ---       0                  ---     0                   ---
    2                       0.5 (−0.9, 1.8)     0.51      0.1 (−1.2, 1.5)    0.84    0.3 (−1.0, 1.7)     0.62
    3                       0.7 (−0.7, 2.1)     0.34      0.3 (−1.1, 1.6)    0.69    0.8 (−0.7, 2.2)     0.29
   *P*-trend                ---                 0.34      ---                0.69    ---                 0.29

Model 1 was a mixed linear regression model adjusted for age, pubertal stage, physical fitness, dietary misreporting, maternal education, and family income. Model 2 was adjusted as for model 1 and for BMI. Model 3 was adjusted as for model 2 and for healthy and Western dietary pattern scores. SSB intake was determined according to population tertiles as follows: tertile 1: 0--0.5 serving/d (0--130 g/d); tertile 2: \>0.5--1.3 servings/d (130--329 g/d); and tertile 3: \>1.3 servings/d (331--2876 g/d), with the assumption that one serving is equivalent to 1 cup (250 mL or 8.45 oz) or 261 g. The percentage change (95% CI) in the outcome was associated with movement into the SSB tertile between 14 and 17 y of age relative to staying in the lowest tertile. SSB, sugar-sweetened beverage; WC, waist circumference.

*z* test \[null hypothesis (*H*~o~): Δ = 0\].

Compared with staying in the lowest SSB tertile, moving into the highest tertile of SSB intake between 14 and 17 y of age was associated with average increases in BMI of 3.8% (95% CI: 1.8%, 5.7%; *P*-trend \< 0.001) in girls, and this association remained after adjustment for dietary patterns ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Moving into the highest tertile of SSB consumption was associated with increases in WC that ranged from 2.3% (95% CI: 0.7%, 4.0%) to 4.2% (95% CI: 2.5%, 5.9%) in boys and girls, respectively. These relations were attenuated but remained significant after adjustment for BMI (girls and boys) and dietary pattern scores (boys only) ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).

There was an increasing trend in fasting triglycerides with higher SSB intakes in boys and girls (*P*-trend ≤ 0.003). Moving into the highest tertile of SSB intake was associated with increases in triglycerides of 10.8% (95% CI: 4.2%, 17.3%; *P*-trend = 0.001) in girls and 10.4% (95% CI: 3.4%, 17.5%; *P*-trend = 0.003) in boys ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). These associations were attenuated but remained significant after adjustment for BMI. After adjustment for dietary patterns, the associations were no longer significant (*P*-trend = 0.09 for girls; *P* = 0.06 for boys).

HDL cholesterol concentrations decreased with greater SSB intakes in boys and girls (*P*-trend ≤ 0.02). Compared with staying in the lowest tertile of SSB intake, moving into the highest tertile of SSB intake between 14 and 17 y of age was associated with an average reduction in HDL cholesterol of 5.1% (95% CI: 1.4%, 8.9%) in girls and 3.8% (95% CI: 0.5%, 7.1%) in boys ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). This association persisted in boys after adjustment for BMI (*P*-trend = 0.038) but was no longer significant after adjustment for dietary patterns (*P*-trend = 0.14).

Small increases in SBP were suggested with increasing SSB intakes in girls (*P*-trend = 0.02) but not in boys ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Girls who moved into the highest tertile of SSB consumption showed average increases in SBP of 1.7% (*P* = 0.02) or ∼1.9 mm Hg (95% CI: 0.3, 3.5 mm Hg). This association was no longer significant after adjustment for BMI and major dietary patterns.

These associations were unchanged after additional adjustment for total energy intake (not shown). No significant associations were observed between SSB intake and fasting LDL cholesterol, HOMA-IR, glucose, insulin, or DBP (*see* Supplementary Table 1 under "Supplemental data" in the online issue).

DISCUSSION
==========

These findings support experimental and observational studies on SSB and cardiometabolic health in adults, which have recently been reviewed in detail by other authors ([@bib1], [@bib5]). We observed that greater SSB intakes during adolescence were prospectively associated with greater overweight and obesity risk and higher overall cardiometabolic risk in girls and, specifically, unfavorable changes in WC, triglycerides, and HDL cholesterol, independent of BMI (for boys and girls). The follow-up period in this cohort of adolescents was relatively short (2 y), and these changes may accumulate over time.

The BMI-independent associations with triglycerides and HDL cholesterol indicated that high SSB intakes may affect lipid profiles via pathways that do not include excess weight. However, these relations were attenuated after adjustment for major dietary patterns, which suggested that SSB intakes may be an indicator of a poor diet associated with an unfavorable lipid profile. Nevertheless, large adult observational studies have linked SSB intakes with increased triglycerides and lower HDL-cholesterol concentrations ([@bib25], [@bib26]). In the current study, the Western dietary pattern was positively correlated with SSB intakes, and the inclusion of dietary pattern scores in some of our models may have led to overadjustment and attenuation of observed associations with SSB.

The relation between SSB intake, overweight, and obesity in children and adolescents has been fairly well accepted ([@bib27]) and associations with obesity seen in this study corresponded with those in several longitudinal studies ([@bib8]) and recent randomized trials ([@bib28], [@bib29]). However, to our knowledge, only 2 other observational studies have examined SSB intake and other cardiometabolic risk factors in young people. Both studies used cross-sectional US NHANES data that spanned 1999--2004, in which SSB consumption (soft drinks and fruit drinks, excluding pure fruit juices and diet beverages) was estimated by using one 24-h dietary recall. With the use of data from 12- to 19-y-olds (*n* = 6967), Bremer et al ([@bib11]) reported that, in girls, each additional serving of SSBs (250 g) was associated with higher HOMA-IR (7%), triglycerides (2.25 mg/dL), SBP (0.38 mm Hg), WC (0.75 cm), and BMI percentile (0.84), and lower HDL cholesterol (0.73 mg/dL). In boys, SSB intake was associated with lower HDL cholesterol (−0.35 mg/dL) and greater WC (0.29 cm) and BMI percentile (0.78) per SSB serving. These associations were adjusted for age, sex, race, menarche, and energy intake but not BMI. Nguyen et al ([@bib12]) examined SSB intake, uric acid concentrations, and blood pressure in 12--18-y-olds (*n* = 4938). Adolescents in the highest category of SSB consumption (\>36 oz/d or 1.02 L/d) had higher mean SBP (2 mm Hg; 95% CI: 1--2 mm Hg) than that of adolescents who consumed no SSBs after adjustment for age, race, sex, total energy, and BMI *z* score. This association was similar in magnitude to that shown in the current study (in girls), although at a much higher amount of SSB intake. It is possible that the findings from these NHANES analyses were attenuated because of adjustment for total energy intake ([@bib1]) and BMI.

SSBs have been hypothesized to influence cardiometabolic risk via their effect on the glycemic load and glucose metabolism ([@bib1]). However, we did not observe any significant associations between SSB intakes, insulin, or insulin resistance in this adolescent cohort. This result may have been because of typical postpubertal declines in insulin and insulin resistance ([@bib30]), which were observed in this cohort between 14 and 17 y of age (not shown).

Intakes of SSBs in the current study were high but were slightly lower than those reported by 14--16-y-olds in the 2007 Australian National Children\'s Nutrition and Physical Activity Survey (mean: 650 ± 465 g/d using a single 24-h dietary recall) ([@bib6]). The proportion of energy from SSBs in the Raine cohort was approximately one-half of that reported by 14--18-y-olds in the NHANES 2005--2006 ([@bib7]). Despite slightly lower SSB intakes in the Raine Study, we detected clinically important associations with cardiometabolic risk factors, which have implications for populations consuming higher intakes of SSB.

Associations between SSB intake, family income, and maternal education in this cohort highlighted the potential for parents to influence adolescent SSB intakes, possibly as the main purchasers of food and beverages consumed at home. In the Australian National Children\'s Nutrition and Physical Activity Survey, SSB intake was also strongly correlated with lower socioeconomic status, and 55% of all SSBs were consumed at home ([@bib6]).

Some associations between SSB and cardiometabolic risk factors in this study were confined to girls. This result was likely due to sexual dimorphism in body composition or decreases in overweight prevalence in boys during the follow-up period. We have previously observed more-robust associations between diet and cardiometabolic risk factors in girls in this cohort ([@bib22]).

A limitation of this study was the reduced number of participants who completed the FFQ at the second follow-up. At 17 y of age, study adolescents were asked to complete the FFQ rather than their parent or guardian (when study adolescents were 14 y of age), which may partly explain the reduced response and may have contributed to more dietary underreporting. The slightly lower response may have also led to a selective sample at 17 y that was biased toward cohort members who were more health conscious, which would make the findings less generalizable. However, if true, this bias would raise the possibility that our observations may have been underestimates of true associations between SSB and cardiometabolic risk factors in this cohort. Furthermore, although we attempted to control for major confounders in this study, residual confounding could not be ruled out.

This study benefited from the prospective design and use of longitudinal models that used all available data while accounting for within-person correlations in repeated measurements. The FFQ was designed to estimate typical food and beverage consumption over the previous year, thereby capturing infrequently consumed items and seasonal variations, which is not possible by using a single 24-h dietary recall. However, like all dietary assessment methods, FFQs have their inaccuracies. Dietary underreporting is common in adolescents regardless of the dietary assessment method used, and we attempted to control for this by using a standardized method. Unlike earlier studies ([@bib11], [@bib12]), we attempted to adjust for pubertal development. In addition, we examined a composite measure of overall cardiometabolic risk on the basis of the clustering of several CVD risk factors, which may be more informative than examining individual CVD risk factors.

In conclusion, this study is one of few studies to examine prospective associations between SSB intake and cardiometabolic risk factors in adolescents while considering BMI and major dietary patterns. The results provide evidence that moderate SSB consumption (\>1.3 cup/d) during adolescence may have adverse consequences for cardiometabolic health, some of which may be independent of weight status. The results suggest that SSB consumption should be limited in young people to reduce future cardiometabolic risk.
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